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Agriculture beyond' 2000 '\ '

By Ateeq Malik vation in the country has not fertilisers/nutrients externally., decreased but at least for the last~ COrding to an Australian

t WE h now entered 10yearsit is almostthe sameie. esearch,"morethantwomillion. av~. . ~on hectare. And with th tons of nutrients are removed
mto the third millennIum population explosion, it has also from our agricultural soils each
by seeing the close of the posed a serious threat to our year in farm produce alone".

most remarkable century economy, as tIlls cultivated area (ii) Li~ municipaLand
in the history of agricul- isvery difficult to i?crease ind~" s:.~ese contain. because of water limitations. We enormous quantities of all the
ture .I.e. the ~Oth century, showa think over this grave situ- nutrients in the shape of farm

. partIcularly Its latter half ation and make serious efforts to yard manures, sewage, press

j

in which agriculture face the challenge. mud, etc. Their usage in agricul-
changed from a resource- Keeping in mind the probable rural soils is very helpful.

d t d' t' -1 d t r- population explosion, Norman (ill)Bi~C"l nhTogpnfhmtion:
an. ra I WI! e en e Borlaug,in his Nobelprize accep- The biologicallyfixed nitrogen is

. pnse to a scIence-based tance speech in 1970stated: "The
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derived upto 100-180 million met-
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industry. Green Revolution ha
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The change to a science-based temporary success in man's war , "agriculture has meant higher and against hunger and deprivation; ~$
more stable production and a it has given man a breathing
better way of life for billions of space-if fully implemented, the
people. The most important revolution can provide sufficient
development had been our abili- food for sustenance during-the
ty to produce continually larger next three .de,cil.<!es. But the'

\

harvests, ensuring food stability frightening power of human

'

and security 'for a constan

,

tlY reproduction must also be
growing world population. How curbed; otherwise, the success of

did it happen and what did cause the Green Revolution will be I/'
this phenomenal change? It was ephemeral only". And in 1992,
the "Green Revolution" which Borlaug said that "today, the

i

made all this possible. world leaders have wasted 22
The Green Revolution is the years during which they did not

"

term used since a

,

bout the 1960s even discuss the matter. With
'to describe the effort to increase, only a few years left before it will
and diversify crop yields in be too late, I warn them: there
developing couriliies. Norman E. will not be another Green
Borlaug, so far the only Noble Revolution". .

Jlaureate in the fiel'd of agricul-

/

Now here the question arises
ture,-an American, considered that can food production keep
to be ~e fo~nder of the Green pace with population. &.I'°wth--in ,.,

I R"",,",,~ <he"""""' the nex< half <en'"", " hj ?\abandon local and traditional much further the GreeU'"
I sn:ains ~f plants and breeds of Revolution can go?
Iammals m favour of new strains If we take the example of

land breeds, and conducted Pakistan it can be said that we
research to enable new proce- are still at the onset of Green

1

dures to be adapted to local con- Revolution, 'especially from the
ditions and hence introduced fertili:;er point of view because
chemical fertilisers. majority of the farmers is still

Although human number~ unaware of the proper fertiliser
J have doubled since 1960, reacli- usage. We are still far off from

ing 6 billion in 1999, food produc- the potential of our agricultural
tion has outpaced population, produce. We have achieved 2.2

1

chiefly as a result of the develop. tons in wheat, 2.8 tons in rice, 1.3
ment and use of ~roved plant tons in maize and 50 tons in sug-

varieties, a seven-fold increase in arcane per hectare. against the f/'
the nitrogenous fertilisers, a dou- potential of 6.4 tons ill wheat, 6.8

. of irrieated area. more tons in rice, ,6.9 tons in maize and

for good crop harvest irrespec-
tive of quantity. This is the major
cause of our very low yields as
compared to the production lev-
els achieved at the experimental
stations in our country.

In Pakistan the current use of
straight fertilisers which ulti~
mately provide N, P and K to thE
soil is 110 kg/hectare as com-'
pared to 300-600 kg/hectare in
Western Europe and 300-350
kg/hectare in China and Egypt.

,
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In our country where the organic
matter is already less than 1 per
cent in the soils, the use of N ant
P is between 1:3.35-4.03 as com

W
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using this storage water we can
ultimately increase the cropping
intensity, and the ~~irrigated
area can be double-cropped

I
which is now just 3040 per cent.

IJ!!illg of the wateLco~ I
arn'OOvercome the current enor-
mous los;es. To avoid a huge
expense on lining at'farmer's
land, geomembrane:PVCSheet
canDe used to redUcewater1OSS-
es. Public and private tubewells
Should be encouraged to increase
the wateravaITal)irriY. Proper
mulchiDg can also conservenwis-
turetosome extent. ~

In view of the ~balanced fer-
tiliser usage the need for the use
of balanced fertiliser is now well
recognized. A leading private sec-
tor fertiliser company has accord-
ingly decided to put up an NPK
blending plant at Karachi to
meet the demand of NPK fertilis-
erg. These fertilisers will be crop-
specific and will provide the
farmers with complete recipe for
basal fertiliser application. The
NPK will be fortified with other
micro and macro nutrients
required by different crops.

This fertiliser would keep soils
fertile by replacing the already
replenished nutrients by the pro-
duce and would definitely flour-
ish the idea of adequate and bal-
anced fertilisation. This fertiliser
would also improve the water use
efficiency. According to Dr Mike
Stewart, Great Plains Directqr".
Potash alllfPhosphate institUte,
crop water use efficiency is
improved with adequate and bal
anced fertility because more.
yields can be produced with thE:
same amount of water. A well-fed
crop produces...a health1~~d
more extensi~rOJl.t,§Y,J!f.m. i.e.
capable of extra~water and
nutrients more ettJ.aently th3n a
nutrientaeficient crop.
According to research, nitrogen
fertilisation alone increase~
water use efficiency by 90 pet!
cent but where N and P f~is>1!
tion was balanced, water ~ effi+.
ciency was increased bY'over 200

I
per cent: GOOdfertility manage--~ ---""'-'-'~_rI
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bling of irrigated area, mor
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' tonsin rice, 6.9 tons in maize and ) .
effective control of insects an, 166 tons in .sugarcane per ment ~lso resu~nrecruced.
diseases, improved strains of liv hectare, respectIvely. potenuat for eroSIon by produc-
stock and poultry, and wider us~ Now to compete with t:l)e..water ing a more hea1flller and vigor-
of nutritionally balanced feeds.' shgnage, incr~~ing_e.OQulation

(

being perhaps more than th

1

pared to the recommended quan-

)

ous crop that doses tlie canop:y
In Pakistan also, the GreeIl-- thr~or decreasinglandforcul- chemical fertilisers per annum. tity of 1:2-2.5. It means_!! a and covers the soil more rapidly.

Revolution has resulted iI} tivation and, above all, to see For this, farmers muSt gq>wlegu farmer is using 1 kg of P ,he In conservatiolftillagEftbi$ gener.
tremendous yield increases. !J!.

,

\prosperous Pakistan, we shoul minous or green manuring crop should use 2 or 2.5 kg of N fo a ally results in more surface,

case of wheat, production hat follow the "QP~"n"gpm"n for their soil's robustI}ess.--I-' balanced er' t tus in the residue and reduced potential for;
gone up from 3.9 million metrif \pr~s" in all the spheres 0 IV) Mineral fertilisers: In soil. The of the potassic fer- erosion and nutrient run-off into'
tons to 21 million metric tons,. farming. It includes good land Pakistan, production of mineral lnfsers is very nominal here, surface water. More biomass i~

,Rice has progressed from 1.3 mil! levelling, sQ!Lmd waft'" "~ysis, fertiliser is 'not meeting the which has also caused its defi- produced with adequate and bal- .
"lion metric tons to 5.1 millioI), tim'"e1y'sowingof cro'ps, a.;kquate demand and in the near future the

l

ciency in some of our soils. This/' ; anced fertilisation. ,

metric tons
,

' Maize production. an~ced fertilisa!ion, g~od situation seems to remain the nutrient is important for all the' To conclude it can be stated
also shot up from 0.7 million met, irrigation man~ement, good same. So, we should utilise the crops, specially banana, sugar- that this adequate and balanced:
ric tons t
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o 1.35 million metriQ
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' mango,potato,etc. . fertilisaU
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practice, if proper
,

ly,

tons and :;.ugarcane produ..cti,p~1 ecolop cop.di,tions,~J,' star- . tity in an adequate and balanced """""Th~prevailing irrigation water und~d and adopted, wjU.de(~
fromf~.miUiQlil'metric,tons t-i, age O'ft:hifpt:Qd\.!..9'!,etc,.'W',) manner to keeprthe'l'Oil in a~good inadequacy can ~eck...th~%.pa initeiy~prolong thepenodi>f
46,3 million metric tons. ',All.-these. practices ,are indis- condition. There is, at presenttno under cu!!!9tion;: pro.i.eJ'o"g'op Green Revolution, food produc-

Now with the beginning of th~ pensable for better produce-6iiI--aItemative to mineral fertilisers growth and ultimately the..pro- tion can keep pace, if not out- '
new millennium the situation ha!i chemical fertilisers and their on a regional or global scale if food ductlon. Approxlmately 90 per pace, with the existing popula-
changed a bit and it is really a usage is much more important as supply is to be ensured. cent of the agriculn.u:al pIQ!luc- tion growth in the next half cen-
challenging one. The land has they act as the instant energiser

WE

TWO major problems O

~

tion comes from irngated land tury. This adequate and balanced
become a scarce resource. Since

,

and the ultimate growth "akistan: A

,

griCUltUre in our

,

supplies.
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eliv~ efficien cy fertilisation has the a

,

bility to
the last decade of the 20th centu-' enhancer for the plants. As som country faces two major ,prob- from the canal head to the crop completely overcome Pakist~
ry. farming in one area for few' body has stated that "there is no lems. These are: unbalancedier root zone is aSlow _<lvS:<j.Oper soils fertility problem and coPEl
years and in other for some time' life without plant and there is no . 's~ge and water shortage. cent I:e-:-out of 9_~f. water with the irrigation problem lit
has become a dream. Accordingl plant without nutrients". Fertiliser: It is uDfortunate that whIch comes from theriYminto agricultural areas pretty well.
to a. research, the ~orldwide per Sources of plant nutrients: The in our country very few. p.e.ople, the sJ!rf~_~e ir:!~!!!.>!l._~y§!em, With the following comments r
:~plta base for agrIcultural pro-. following sources provide plant may be 1-2 per cent, follow the only 3540 mat reaches the crop will sum up this article;
uction has declined dramatically nutrients:- recomm~nded dQ~..oi1ertiliser root rorie. The remaini11ft~~_maf "Socolow (1999) remarked tha~

, .over the past few decades and is' (if Nutrients from soils: Nature for the crops. Most farmers..still is losr to water .course losses, agricultural biotechnology is the

\ ~~d to ~ontinue to decrease has plOvided the soil with all the believe that fertiliserisnothing canal seepagearurJiili.~~ etc. uclear power of food, and min-
. e.g. It IS esumate~ that by t

~
h ess~ntial nutrients and made it but urea or nitrogen and t

,

hat This iSni@,y a very huge loss. al fertiliser is its fossil fuel. The
\ year 2025 th~ land m productIo fertile but because of intensive they don't require any other fer- We definitely require l2IQBer alogy is valid upto a point, but

\~rson w,ill be 56 ~ cent 1 . ~arming, soil becomes deficient tiliser: be it ma<;ro (P,K), sec- management of irrig,ation.'wJ\ter. the crucial difference is that
I It was. m 1965. This. conttn , m lJ,utrients as these are taken ondary (Ca, Mg, S), or micro (Zn, Low rainfall d~this~,;u:.has clear energy can ultimately
\ ~:~ reducnon ~ould ul~~telY; away from the soil b?, the farm ~. Co,B,Mo,Mn,~tc). ~- further intenSifiedthe situ!ition. replace fossil fuel, but bi~tech,
, o;mdfurther mcrease m YIeld produce. So, for their replace- diaous use of nutrIents is actual- Secondly wenave to develop nology may not replace mmeraI

i ~:;:the case here in Pakist~.I ment ~d maintaining the ~ertili- ly II1iriiIii all th.e":'Qth;"~nts new r~rv~irs for 's.!ora~e.Of-sur fertilis~, but it can improve fer.
~-gh total_area under culu- ty of soils we have to put mmeral from the soi!:!:VJ!i~~~d plus water duriJ!g~ ~'i15~y ti1isersuse efficiency".
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